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A  NEW GALLEFtY  FOFt  MONASH ?
A fine new permanent gallery to house the growing Monach Art Collection...  That is the dream

of Mr Joseph Brown, Melbourne art consultant and dealer.

Mr Brown outlined his ideas at a ceremony in the
Union last Wednerday nicht when the Vice{hancellor ,
Professor W.A.G. Scott, officially accepted the latest
of a series of valuable works of ai.t presented to the
University by Mr Broun.

Since  1969, Mr Brown has given the University 16
outstanding items. The latest gifts include works by    1
Charles Blackman, Godfrey Miller, Arnold Shore,
Sir Edgar Bertram MacKennal, Danila Vasshieff, Sir
Daryl hindsay and Teisutis Zikaras.

Mr Brown, who is owner and director of the
Joseph Brown Gallery and honorary valuer for a
number of State galleries, said the Monash Collect-
ion was destined to become one of the finest collect-
ions in the country, and deserved a permanent home
in which the works could be displayed to the best
advantage.

SERVICE FOR KEN MCADAM

A memorial service for the late Mr K.J. (Ken)
MCAdam was held in the Monain Relictous Centre
on Friday, September 10.

Mr MCAdam, a former senior lecturer in education
died on September 4, aged 55. He had held his
Monash post from October  I,1965, until his retire-
ment through ill-health on February 28,1975.
Previously he had taucht in the Institute of Educat-
ion at the University of Ghana.

The acting Dean of Education, Professor Taft,
said that Mr MCAdam had given valuable service to
the faculty for nearly  10 years. He had lectured and
given seminars in educational psychology, bot.h to
Diploma in Education students and to candidates    .
for the degree of B.Ed., and after his retirement had
continued to take an interest in the work of the
faculty.

Mr MCAdam leaves a wife, a son and a dauchter.

DEATH OF DR ALICE HOY

Dr Alice Hoy, a distinguished Melbourne educational-
ist and a long-term member of the Monach University
Council, died on September 4.

Dr Hoy, who was principal of the Secondary Teachers'
College, University of Melbourne, from 1950 until her
retirement in 1958 became a foundation member of the
Interim Council of Monain in that year.  She continued
to serve on the permanent Council until  1970 and was
later granted the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
of Monash.

Earlier, Dr Hoy had been a senior lecturer in
education at the University of Melbourne for 32 years
and a member of the council of the University Women's
College, Melbourne, for 28 years.

WRONG NUMBER

The issue of SOUND published on September 3 was
inadvertently numbered 22-76. It inould have been 23-76

We invite readers who file the publication to make
the appropriate correction and, as though nothing had
happened, we've numbered this edition 24-76.

MALAYSIAN ATMOSPHERE

The Monash University Malaysian Students Union
will give three performances of "Sunsana" - a program
of Malaysian and Indian music and dance - in Robert
Blackwood Hall later this week.

"Suasana" (a Bahasa Malaysian word meaning
"atmosphere") will be staged at 8 p.in. on Friday,

September 17, and Saturday, September 18, with a
schools-only matinee on Friday afternoon.

About 25 dancers, singers and musicians, under
the direction of Zamin Haroon, win take part.
Admission: adults $2, student $1.

NUFFIELD AWARD FOR MONASH MAN

Dr Ray Muir, senior tutor in the Monash Department
of physiology, has been awarded a Nuffield Dominions
Trust Demonstratorship at the University of Oxford.

He expects to take up the appointment at the
beginning of December. He will work under the super-
vision of Dr Peter Matthews, in the Oxford department
of physiology, and Professor Charles Phiuips, in the
department of human anatomy.



FRENCH DEPAR"ENT LECTURES

Professor RIchard Coe, of the School of French Studies,
University of Warwic'k, will give two lectures for the` Monash
department of French next Friday, September 17.

The first, at  11  a.in. in R5, is entitled "God-the-Father
and Participatory Democracy:  political idealism in
Beckett, Genet, Ionesco, Arrabal, Gatti and others".

The second, at 3.15 p.in. in R7, will be "The Happy
Journey to Eldorado and Tahiti - and home again
(Voltaire, Diderot and the Utopian tradition in the
Enlichtenment)".

EURopEAN uNlvERsliv INSTITurE

The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee has
received a few copies of a prospectus for the first
academic year (October,1976 -June,1977) of the
European University in Italy.

The Institute, an EEC foundation, is "a postgraduate
university open to all highly qualified students and
researchers wishing to prepare a  Ph.D. (Doctorate)
or follow advanced research on one of the following
topics:  History and civflisation; Economics; Law;
Politics and Social Sciences.

The Institute win admit about 40 students to
the first course, due to start on October 1. It is
housed in the Badia Fiesolana, at S.Dominic, half-
way between Florence and Fiesole.

Copies of the prospectus can be obtained through
the Redonal Ofrice of the Australian Department
of Education .

ZOOLOGY SEMINARS

Dr M. Stoddart, of the zoology department, King's
College, University of London, will give the first of
the Third Term seminars held by the Monash depart-
ment of zoology on Thursday, September  16.

IIis topic will be "A smell for all seasons - an
examination of rodent odours". The seminar will
begin at  1  p.in. in S8.

Other seminars this month will be: "The effect
of bottom organisms on chemical change in fresh
water", by Dr T. Petr (September 23) and "African
experience", by Associate Professor A.K. Lee
(September 30).

SEMINAR ON EDUCATIONAL TV

An ad hoe committee of the Professorial Board which
is looking into some aspects of educational broadcasting
has arranged a seminar on TV Broadcasting, Closed
Circuit TV and Cassettes on Monday, September 20.

The seminar will be led by Mr John Shaw, head of
the extensive CCTV unit at the University of N.S.W.
That university also operates TV and radio broad-
casting stations.

The seminar will run from I.30p.in. to 4 p.in.,
enabling people who have afternoon classes to par-
ticipate in at least the first part. It win be held in the
Engineering Conference Room, G 15 , in Engiveering
Building I .

Anyone intending to come is asked to leave a
message with the Centre for Continuing Education,
extension 3718.

pLACEs IN sacloLOGy

First Year Sociology is subject to a strict quota,
but a limited number of places within it are reserved
for existing Arts students. The number of appfroant8
greatly exceeds the number of places avaflable.

It is essential therefore that Lany existing(1976)
student wriD withes to compcte for a phace shoum -

1 .  Sign the list in the office of the Dapatment of
Anthropology and Sociology as soon as pesstble,
and in any case not later than Ootche[ 31.

2.  Attend personally during the re€nrolment
period from December 9 - 15.

Students who do not follow this procedure are
very unlikely to get a place in 1977.

Existihg students in the Faculties of Ecops and
Science should note that each Faculty has its own

quota for Sociology 10106, and they should direct
inquiries to their own Faculty office and NOT to
Anthropology and Sociology.

LAW v SCIENCE

"Win lidw Retreat before Science ?" is the title

of a Science Faculty Lecture to be given by Professor
C.G. Weeramantry, Sir Hayden Starke Professor of
Lew, on October 8.

The lecture will be given at  I.10 p.in. in science
lecture theatre S3. Questions and discussion will
follow.

POS ITIONS VACANT

The following vacancies within the University have been
advertised:

MEDICINE
Biochemistry - Technical Officer; Paediatrics - Technical
Officer ; Obstetrics & Gynaecology -Professional Officer I
(temporary); Department of Medicine (Prince Henry's
Hospital) -Adult Typist (part-time) ; Pathology & Immunology
- Jnr. Typist

SCIENCE
Earth Sciences -Professiorral Officer I ; Computer Centre -
Computer Systems Officer I

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR.S BRANCH
Health Service - Medical Officer

MAINTENANCE
Engineering S ervices Officer

LIBRARY
Assistant Librarian; Library Attendant 11

ANIMAL SERVICES
Technical Officer

ARTS
Geman -Jm. Stenographer; Spanish -Jug. Typist

Copies of relevant advertisements may be seen on applicat-
ion to Room  I/13, Uni`/ersity Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about clerical positions should be
directed to extension 2038 and about technical positions to
2055.
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